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WASHINGTON — Helping Other People Excel. Now in its tenth 
year, H.O.P.E. Project DMV (HOPE) has successfully developed a 
proven approach to broaden community engagements within 
the tech industry and the Defense Industrial Base (DIB). This 
weekend, HOPE celebrated this remarkable journey during  its 
annual H.O.P.E. IT Summit in our na  on’s capital. 

Founded in 2009 by Raymond Bell, Jr., HOPE con  nues to source 
untapped talent from tradi  onally underserved communi  es. 
Once trained and cer  fi ed, HOPE graduates rapidly fi ll open 
classifi ed posi  ons and unclassifi ed entry level cybersecurity 
openings which  transcend all ver  cal markets. Residents 
ranging in age from 18-24 years are trained and cer  fi ed to 
apply for new Help Desk, ITSM, and SIEM opportuni  es. HOPE 
alumni (right) now serve as hiring managers, task leaders, and 
project managers. Many now command six-fi gure salaries and 
Top Secret clearances as HOPE enables digital transforma  on.

Discover more about the HOPE Project DMV and related 
Industry success stories at bdpatoday.com bt       
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by Stacy M. Brown | NNPA Newswire

NEW YORK (BDPA NY) — In a joint teleconference 
broadcast live from the Four Season’s Hotel in New 
York’s Financial District, the Black News Channel 
(BNC) and the Na  onal Newspaper Publishers 
Associa  on (NNPA) announced the offi  cial launch 
date and  me for the na  on’s fi rst 24-hour, 7-days 
a week all-news TV channel that primarily will focus 
on African American news. 

— See BNC on page 4

  NNPA President and CEO Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr. 
(right), who par  cipated in the teleconference, said the 
NNPA’s partnership with the BNC is a profound win-win for 
Black America. He is joined (L-R) by former Congressman 
J.C. Wa  s and Jacksonville Jaguars Owner, Shad Khan.
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H.O.P.E. Project Reaches 10-Year TECH Career and Development Milestone

Black News Channel — BNC all set to Launch in November  
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BDPA, formerly known as Black Data Processing 
Associates, was founded in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania  in 1975 to promote professional 
growth and technical development to those in or 
entering information and communications technology 
(ICT) career fields and related industries.  

Now in its 43rd year (Volume XLIII) National BDPA 
(NBDPA) and participating local BDPA Chapters 
publish daily and weekly blogs with quarterly or 
monthly newsletters.  For bdpatoday or web 
banner advertising rates, publication schedules, 
and online calendars with Industry events, contact 
regional offices or local BDPA Chapters by visiting
bdpa.org or bdpatoday.com. 

bdpatoday (ISSN 1946-1429)  is published by 
participating Local Chapters of National BDPA (NBDPA) 
with their respective chapter Communications 
Committees and mailed to BDPA members, BDPA 
corporate sponsors or electronically delivered to 
local BDPA Chapters and Chapter Interest Groups 
(CIGs)  via email or social media channels as a benefit 
of membership. Popular Technology TV (PTTV) is 
produced by bdpatoday with technology industry 
mission partners.

First Class and Periodicals postage paid at Washington, 
D.C. and additional regional mailing offices.   

Cover photos courtesy HOPE Project DMV and 
National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA).  
Unless otherwise noted by attributed credits or 
copyrights, photographs, art and graphics herein are 
©National BDPA, ©BDPADC, ©bdpatoday, ©PTTV, or 
©GettyImages.
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an endorsement. Contributor 
opinions are not necessarily 
those of National BDPA, 
local BDPA Chapters, nor 
bdpatoday. 
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— BNC from cover page

The new channel promises to inform, educate, and empower 
nearly 50 million African Americans now living in the United States.

The poten  al for the network appears almost limitless. BNC will 
immediately have the poten  al to reach 33 million households 
daily in all the major media markets across the na  on.

Combined with the millions of readers who consume informa  on 
from NNPA’s Black-owned newspapers and media companies 
each week, the BNC could quickly become the top des  na  on for 
all who want to consume African American news on TV and on 
mobile devices.

BNC, which offi  cially launches at 6 a.m. on Friday, November 15, 
2019, has agreements with Charter Communica  ons, Comcast 
and DISH TV. The network already has commitments for carriage in 
major African American hubs like Atlanta, New York City, Chicago, 
New Orleans, Houston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Washington, DC, 
Bal  more and Los Angeles.

Former Republican U.S. Congressman J.C. Wa  s is chairman 
of BNC, which is backed fi nancially by business mogul and 
Jacksonville Jaguars owner Shad Khan.

“This pla  orm will create a venue for the African American 
community to have a dialogue to talk about news, educa  on 
and cultural things,” stated Wa  s, who added that the network 
has been in the planning stage for many years. Kahn told NNPA 
Newswire that the decision to back BNC was easy once he looked 
at the mission and the business model.  

NNPA President and CEO Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., who 
par  cipated in the teleconference, said the NNPA’s partnership 
with the BNC is a profound win-win for Black America.

“This year marks the 192nd year of the Black Press of America. 
Black Americans striving for excellence in all fi elds of endeavor 
give life to our culture that a  racts and impacts all people. 
We set trends for ourselves and others,” Chavis stated.  bt

Learn more via bdpatoday on LinkedIn or  visi  ng bdpatoday.com. 
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